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LIBERTY'S"CharlesBarkley"LimitedEditioncallingcard
series is areal"slamdunk"for collectors. Thecards,which
feature oneof theworld'shottestsportsstars-CharlesBarkley,
areamongthemostuniqueprepaidcallingcardsavailable
anywhere. Collect themtoday!

Theseries,which isLmERrY'S first tofeatureasportsfIgure,
isalsoamongthefIrst tobedesignedbyQuest'snewGraphic
Designer, J.P.Sartori. Thisdynamicseriesofcallingcards
was designedusingphotographs takenbysomeof the top
photographersin thesports industryandcommunicate
"SirCharles'"direct, innovative,"noholdsbarred"attitude
andintensitybothonand off thecourt

Thesedistinctivecallingcardsarebeingissuedinaunique
series"A" limitededitionsetcomprisedof$5,$10,$20and
$34(Barkley'sjerseynumber)callingcards togetherwithan
exclusive,free $2BonusCard ThefIvecallingcardsineachset
willhavematchingprintseriesnumbers tofurther enhance
theircollectability. Theserieswillalsobepackagedinaspecial
commemorativedisplayfolder andlimitedtoonly10,000sets.

Purchaseyour"CharlesBarkley" limitededition matched
callingcardset for onlytheface value of thecards_$69, and
receive theexclusive,$2BonusCardFREE. WithLmERTYyou
neverpayanactivationfee andalways receiveourrevolutionary
longdistance telephoneserviceatourstandardtariffedratesof
only33¢perminute,anytime,anywhere in thecontinentalUSA

Toplaceyour orderfor thisexclusiveseries...or to addyour
nametoourmailinglistfor informationonnewcardsand
speciallimitededitioncards...you'reat LmERTYtocallour
toll-freeorderlineorfax ormailyourorder tous. Pleaseprovide
your VISA, MasterCard,AmericanExpress,orDISCOVER
accountnumber andexpirationdate. Shippingandhandling:
USA -$5.00,International-based onshippingcost

Exclusive$2 BonusCard
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I
was talking with a friend about my job the other day

when I happened to mention that I was becoming a

"produce checker." That's right, a "produce

checker" - at least in the figurative sense!

It seems like any time someone develops a highly suc

cessful product or opens up a niche market, it doesn't take

long for that certain unsavory element of our society to sur

face. You know the type - people who enter the business

for the short-term profit and with total disregard for others'

rights. During the past three months we've heard rumors

of issuers bailing out, leaving investors high and dry; issu

ers testing the waters by publicizing cards before they've

been printed;

collectors

who have

paid for cards

they never

received; and

cardholders

with non

functioning

cards.

So how does all this turn us into produce checkers? If

it is indeed true that a few bad apples spoil the whole

bunch, then it follows that it is our responsibility to period

icallyinspect the "produce." What can a magazine like

Moneycard Collector do to help ensure both the integrity

and the future of the industry and hobby? "Plenty" is our

adamant answer.

First of all, Moneycard Collector will demand complete

business and credit references from ALL new advertisers,

thus helping to protect our readers from unstable or

unscrupulous operations. And we will not accept any ad

for a card or product which we feel is in bad taste or repre

sents poor quality. In other words, if you see an ad in our

publication, you can rest assured that both the product and

personnel are top notch.

Secondly, we will acquire and test as many of the cards

as we possibly can, in order to establish the legitimacy of

4

such products. It is our policy to refrain from publicizing

new phone cards until we are literally holding an actual

working card. That way, issuers won't be able to use col

lectors as "guinea pigs" to test the market. You may not

see the card pictured in our magazine quite as early in

the production process, but when it does appear you'll

know that the card actually exists.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, we will make

an attempt to seriously investigate problems concerning

any company or card issued in the United States. Once

confirmed, we will take the appropriate action, including

publicizing any negative findings to our readers.

Call us the "conscience," the "watchdog" or perhaps

something else less complimentary - we believe it is our

mission and our duty to do everything possible to ensure

long-term health for our new hobby. We owe that to our

readers and all collectors. Look for upcoming stories and

columns about efforts to organize and regulate the indus

try, including a feature on the recently organized United

States Telecard Association International (USTAI) and a

new column by taxation/regulation expert John Guthrie.

Before we get too far ahead, however, there's plenty

to enjoy in this month's issue of the magazine. Readers

might be surprised to learn what some experts believe is

becoming the driving force in U.S. telecard growth (page

6); there is a startling new authentication technology

developing that will test the very fiber of your being

(page 14); see where 85 percent of all the world's tele

cards originate (page 20); and get the low-down on 300

pajamas and the world's largest teJecard tableau (page

36). And that's just a taste of some of our tasty treats.

One final unrelated note is a well-deserved kudos to

Amos Press staffer Brad Reed, who used his two kids,

Sam and Ellen, along with neighbor Nathan Kreitzer to

help illustrate our feature "Comics on Cards," which

begins on page 6. In order to obtain the proper angle for

this priceless photo, Brad was seen literally hanging from

an apple tree. The extraordinary effort resulted in a per

fect background shot for our fun feature.

Randy Moser, Associate Editor
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Announcing the
Western Union Phone Card
Historical Telegram Series
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Western Union has been communicating the news ofhistoric events since 1851.

Ourfirst series ofcollector-quality Phone Cards celebrates three of these great moments.

For more information, call 800-374-0909.

WESTERNIIPHONE
UNION CAROe

The easiest way to keep in touch~

Limited print run of 15,000 per card.



PHONE CARD TERMINOLOGY

Les Winick

CONTROL
UMBERS

are placed on

cards by the manufac

turer to help identify

each individual card.

Control numbers are

separate and perform

different functions

from access PI num

bers.

ISPLAY CARDS are

cards affixed to display

boards and are facsimiles

of actual cards. They are

used to illustrate poten

tial designs to customers. The

entire display panel is often col

lected.

HIP CARDS have a small silicon

chip embedded within the card which

references the number of units stored

in the card. The chip is connected on

the surface by wires leading to a metal

pattern or contact. These cards are also

known as smart cards, memory cards and con

tact cards. True smart cards generally per

form more than simple memory functions.

Robin YounllMilwaukee
Brewers eoinSaver series
4-Card Set 14,000 sets issued

is a relatively new

term in our vocab-

UBLIC CARD

Mackinac Island eoinSaver series
4-Gard set. A 2Qe Complimentary (not pictured)

will atso be Included. 13,900 sets issued

ulary. Also called

a utility card (versus collectibility),

they are printed in large number, with

quantities ranging from 250,000 to one

million being typical. They are usually

available to the general public through

normal distribution channels.

Soccer eoinSaver series 3-Card Set 17,568 issued

'! ;.
-!" ,--
~

(

OMMEMORATIVE CARDS are

produced by a phone company or pri

vate firm to celebrate a special show or

event. The date of the event is usually

displayed on the card.

S
PECIAL

:~~s~~-
ly decorative,

commemorative

or thematic and

make up a spe

cial issuc which

is available to the

general public.

Senior Open Card
I-Card 14,200 issued

"'..... --
; ...t.~

.....1'·
''It''~~l~J·,

World Sports eoinSave series 3-Card set 17,568 issued

~-

Comiskey Park eoinSaver card
1-Card 29,1000 issued

ANA Annual Show· Detroit '94
2-Card Set 6,000 issued

s our hobby

continues to

grow in the

United States,

we will see

new termi

nology come into use.

This column will help

update you on these

terms as they are

being introduced.

LuisVigdor, President ONE ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, SUITE 1506, NEW YORK, NY 10020
TEL: 212-332-8105 • TOLL FREE: 800·528·8819 • FAX: 212-332-8107

AJllisted Cards are in Unused Mint Condition. Prices and supply subject to market conditions. Shipping charges and sales tax will be added to your order when applicable.
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'This is serious business, folks'
By Steve Fritz

Hight now,
marvel is
doing more to
educate the
consumer than
some of the big
earners.

Got that? Let me take this 2x4 and whack you on

the head with it just to make sure. All those holding

their breath waiting for AT&T are going to turn blue.

Comic publishers such as Marvel, Image and

other are licensing out the cards that collec-

tors are now coveting.

History Lesson *1: Con ider the comic

book indu try today. It' come a long way

from picking up a copy of Superman or

Archie & .Tughead at the corner drug store.

According to Bill Schanes, VP 01' Pur

cha ing at Diamond Comics, the largest dis

tributor of comic books in the world, the

indu try wa valued at approximately $1 bil

lion in 1993. It is

now over 50 years

young, and has survived its

share 01' peaks and valleys 

the mo t recent of which came

last fall. ~ hile Schanes pre

dicts that the comic industry

will again reach $1 billion in

1994, he also states that it is

rebounding nicely as of this

summer. Monthly sales figures

are back up to the pre-slump highs of '93.

"Phone cards and comic books are two very dis

tinct industries," said Stephen aunders of People's

Access Telephone, which ha licensed cards from such

hone card coUector had better be ready. The

market is certainly going to grow, but maybe

not exactly as collectors are anticipating.

Let' start from scratch here. There's a com

mon myth that the phone ard collecting

hobby i going to bur t wide open when the big three

- AT&T, print and YlCI - and the "Baby Bells" step

up their participation. Guess again!

"It' comics and sports that are I' ally going to help

this industry," says Paul

Silverstein, President of Global

Telecommunications Solutions

(GTS). "E.veryone keeps talking

about educating the public. To

do that, you need an attractive

package to draw them in.

Otherwise, you're going to have

to sit back and wait for the tel

cos to put together big ad cam

paigns to get the job done. And

after all that, ou'Jj still have to have tho e attractive

cards the public wants to purchase.

"I think Marvel is providing attractive products,

and at the arne time, educating the consumer. In fact,

I'd say Marvel i doing more than the big carriers right

now. I wouldn't be surprised if the big carriers sit back

and wait for us to open up the market for them. Then

you'll see them move in with their huge ad campaigns.

I think that wilJ come sometime next year."

\1 0 \ E , C \ Il Il COl LEe TOil 9
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comic greats/hot stars as

Frank Frazetta, Boris

Valejo, Julie Bell, Bart

Sears and George Perez.

"The average phone

card collector is a 25-40

year-old male. The comic

collector is also male, but

12-18 years-old. Our fan

tasy art cards do better with

phone card collectors who

typically know who Frank

Frazetta, Boris Valejo and

Julie Bell are. The comic

collectors are more inter

ested in Bart Sears and

George Perez.

"The American market is dif

ferent from the European one,"

Saunders adds. "Comic cards are

appealing to all age brackets

overseas. They are getting big

ger in Europe because the mar

ket is much more sophisticated

there. They just have different

demographics."

But that certainly doesn't

mean that comics on phone

cards aren't selling in the U.S.

Quite the contrary! A quick look at GTS and its popu

lar Marvel cards is enough to make you understand

why Paul Silverstein is smiling so broadly.

GTS began with 5,400 of three major comic book

covers - the first appearance of Spider 1an, Hulk

#300, and the X-Men Wedding cover. "They sold out

in less than three weeks and we had back-orders in

excess of six figures for those cards," Silverstein recalls.

"The people who bought them were comic book guys,

mainly through Marvel's distribution channels.

"We believe the majority of them stayed here in

the U.S., although quite a few of them did go overseas.

Comic book customers buying phone cards surprised

us a bit because up until then, there was no indication

that they might get into the hobby. We thought only

phone card dealers would be interested in them.

"Then we started receiving a lot of press from the

comic book and trading card media, and the next thing

we knew, not only did the comic book retailers start

placing orders, but so did the trading card dealers.

Arter all, Marvel was behind it. They are a high profile

company. The cards we produced had very low quan

tities by Marvel standards. So, they sold out quickly.

Quite frankly, we were pleasantly surprised by all this."

History lesson #2: Approximately 90 percent of

all comic books are produced by six major publishers.

Marvel (X-Men, Spider-Man, Hulk, Avengers) is the

largest with a 30 percent share. Second in line is DC

(Superman, Batman and the Justice League) with 20

percent. Third is Image (Wild CAT.S.) with about 15

percent. Dark Horse (Mask), Malibu (Ultraverse) and

Valiant (X-O Manowar) share the remaining quarter.

Owned by billionaire Ron Perelman, The Marvel

Group is comprised of the comics division, Fleer trad

ing cards, Toy Biz, Panini Stickers and their own ani

mation, software and live action film production com

panies. Marvel regularly brings in over $500 million, of

which the comic publishing end accounted for a full

one-third, or $150 million in 1993. The rest is done

through licensing those same characters, all the way

from Marvel's owned and operated business to such

enterprises as Universal Theme Parks and the Hard

Rock Cafe.

DC Comics is a division

of Time-Warner, Valiant is

part of electronic giant

Acclaim Enterprises. Mali

bu and Dark Horse are

diversified concerns with

major ties to Hollywood

properties. The only rea-

1\ 0 \ E " BEn, I 1)9 ~



(l 1994 ConQuest Long Distance Corp.

FIVE CARD SET

$43.75

ConQuest
SciOto Corporate Center
5500 Frantz Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017

1-800-320-6446

- --- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- --
ConQuest

Collectors are realizing the opportunities that we bring to

the prepaid calling card market. A confidence that

springs from our experience, enthusiasm, and ability. We

have owned and operated our own digital switching sys

tem and operator center since 1987. In addition, we

maintain a worldwide digital/fiber optic network, offer

ing our customers unsurpassed high quality telephone

connections.

Much more than pretty pictures, our cards take advan

tage of our expan ive telecommunications experience.

ConQuest, a major player in the telecommunications

industry since 1987, has the program to put you in busi

ness. Whether you need a promotional, wholesale, or

retail card, our versatile platform can be tailored to fit

your needs.

CQ·940006 Break The Bank

CQ·940003 CQ Talkl

CQ-940007 Gold Coins

CQ-940008 Lincoln Memorial

CQ·940012 "Long Balli" Baseball

CQ-940013 "Crunch Time!~ Football

0ty ,
ho Op,nortunl .

D n'tMiSs T IS ro . urchase thiS sed
r last opportunity to p 2,500,

This could be yOU . \ Limited to only
Only a limited number remal:~ Five Card Set features

C Quest Limited Edltl d d MemorabIlia
the on I S ortScar an
h 1994 Internationa PIt the the Expo or as a
ted Available on l' a kl b come
Expo Logo Car . Lo 0 Card has quic l' e .

art of this set, the Expo g e card carrier is speCIally
P h' hly prized collectible. Th nd collectibihty of
a Ig earance a bl
designed to enhance the app 's Series Set and is suita e

this Limited Edition collectdo
r

to enter the big leagues.
. C II or wote to 301'

for framIng. a

CQ·940009 Eagle & Flag

CQ·940004 Mount Rushmore

CQ-94000S Assorted Coinage

CQ-940014 ·Deniedl~ Hockey

CQ·940011 ~Fast Breakl~ Basketball

25 UNIT CARDS

$8.75
EACH
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son that Image is not as diversified i

due to their relative age, having only

formed in 1992. And they are busy

making up for lost time.

"I believe diversification is the

key," says Schanes. "It crosses all

boundaries, from video game to

trading cards, toys and figurines 

even phone cards. It's become an

important part of the business."

And don't think all these pub

lishers aren't drooling over phone

cards for that diversification.

Saunders admits that Public

Access has been approached by a

number of publishers who rec

ognize the numerous advantages

of phone cards.

"Ou r feeli ng is that phone

card have only touched their

own collector market so far,"

claim Jan Rimmell, Marvel's

Marketing Manager for phone

cards. "They haven't even

begun to touch the comic book

and mass markets yet."

History lesson *3: The most recently held Comic

Con in San Diego drew over 30,000 comic fans from

all over the world. Compare that to the mo t well

attended phone card convention. Heck, even the '94

National Sports Card Convention in Houston only drew

about 20,000 paying customers. Are these numbers

tarting to hit you yet?

"Quite a few 12-year-olds were more than willing

to plunk down $25 for some of my cards," Saunder

claims. "They also went right out and used

them. Because I do

comic conventions, I

am seeing more and

more of the younger

collectors coming in

and buying the cards. I

think that's great. I

mean I put an ad in Zen

Com ics (one of the

tronger independent

comics featuring Zen Intergalactic Ninja) and I got a

heap of orders out of it."

''To me, the allure of phone cards is the utility in

them," says Len Sullivan, of Diamond. "You can use

them for phone calls. That's something they have over

trading cards. Kids look at phone cards and say 'Hey!

This looks coo!!' They buy the card, use it and once

they're done, they store it in a sleeve and get another.

It' a win/win situation.

"About a month ago I was getting calls from retail

ers asking what in the world was a phone card. This

month I'm getting orders from the same people. The

number of cards we're stocking is starting to expand in

our monthly catalog. It's quickly becoming the hottest

type of collectible we are carrying."

Right now, Marvel is ab'eady thinking of ways to

make their cards even more attractive to kids.

Currently, they are in the midst of getting very, interac

tive with them. "We commis ioned original art for our

new Halloween and Christma cards," said Mar e1's

Rimmell. "And when you call the 800 number, you're

greeted by the voice of a Marvel character, who will

give you special messages. We will continue to put

more and more interactivity into our cards. Games and

weepstakes are also coming."

According to GTS'

Silverstein, "Two years

ago, my partner, Shelly

Finkel and I looked at

each other and decided

if we started going for

good licenses, we

could cross over into

other areas and make

this hobby grow. It

NOVI-:\lBEII.II)I)"
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phone cards is likely just the tip of the

iceberg for the burgeoning U.S. tele

card market. One thing is absolutely

certain, however; comics on telecards

are a serious business - and that's no

laughing matter!

'M Of CA!UOO' ART
I TFRNATIONAl M E

loved comic figure Beetle Bailey to

enter the comic card competition.

The amiable soldier and his pals

have already been pictured on two

sets of cards issued within the past

six months by the California telco.

The first set of five cards, each with a $5 face

value, was released in June and featured Sgt. Snorkel

and his dog, Otto; Beetle Bailey; the Beetle Bailey

"troop"; General Halftrack; and the reposing bikini

clad Miss Buxley. The 5,000 sets sold out so rapidly

that a second series of $5 cards featuring new images

wa i ued in August. The quantity issued was once

again 5,000 sets, in addition to 250 test cards.

Intended for international as well as domestic use,

the new series has a face value of $21 per card, making

it significantly more expensive to acquire. However,

the activation fee is now incorporated in the

value of the card and the designs are equally

good, if not better than the first series.

What we've seen so far in comic

would be easier to introduce the prepaids if it was

attached to a readily accessible product, which

comics definitely are.

"Marvel was the first comic publisher that got

us up and going. Then some of the Image guys

joined in. We talked to Marvel about it and they

understood that we needed the license to survive in

the marketplace. "The end result is that in the last

half of 1994, you'll probably start seeing a lot of ad

campaigns and promotions around phone cards. Then

the ads are going to tie in.

"After all, Marvel is moving into other areas. A

lot of them involve all sorts of new media," concludes

Silverstein. "Marvel sees phone cards as integral in

tying in with all those media, both to help promote

them and to integrate with them."

"The fact is that phone cards are collectible, " says

Saunders. "If you look at what the Baby Bells put out

during 1992, you'll see they are now going for over

$200. They originally sold for $5! All I know is I'm

getting floods of calls from distributors, who are getting

floods of calls from retailers, and the retailers are also

asking about the rechargeability of the cards. So

would you say the comic market is getting educated

fast? People are buying the cards and actually using

them."

In addition to "early birds" GTS

(Marvel Superheoes, X-men, Cyber

force) and People's Access Telephone

(Zen, The Dark), other issuers with

comic figures on prepaid cards

include Communications Design

Group (The Unseen Works of Jack

Kirby) and AmeriVox (Beetle Bailey).

AmeriVox is counting on its be-

Page 8 (clockwise from upper left): Beetle Bailey, AmeriVox, $5, 5,000 issued, ( 0LLE( TOR r S DE TAI L
remote memory, plastic, 1994; Malagar, COG, $10, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic,
1994; Zen (Jae Lee), Public Access Telephone, 20 units, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Incredible Hulk, GTS, $10, 5,000
issued, remote, plastic, 1994; The Dark IV, Public Access Telephone, open denomination/minutes, 5,500 issued, remote, plastic,
1994. Page 9 (from left): X-men Wedding, GTS, $10, 5,000 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Spider-Man, GTS, $10, 5,000 issued,
remote, plastic, 1994. Page 10 (clockwise from right): Ghostrider, GTS, $40/set (4), 5,000 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; The
Dark I, Public Access Telephone, open denomin.lmin., 5,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Zen (Hanj Nunen), Public Access
Telephone, 15 units, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Zen (Sam Keith), Public Access, 15 units, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic,
1994. Page 12 (clockwise from right): Dragon Spies, COG, $10, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Jack Kirby, COG, $20,
2,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Car, COG, $10, 2,500 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Cyberforce, GTS, $10, 2,000 sets
issued, remote, plastic, 1994; X-Men (Havok), GTS, 20 units ($12 retail), 8,000 issued, remote, plastic, 1994. Page 13 (clock
wise from top): Miss Buxley, AmeriVox, $5, 5,000 issued, remote, plastic, 1994; Beetle Bailey Snoring, AmeriVox, $21, 5,000
issued, remote memory, plastic, 1994; Troops in Jeep, AmeriVox, $21, 5,000 issued, remote, plastic, 1994.
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use that one at home; it's not the kind of logic

a spouse likes to hear. It did make a point,

though.. My wife's diamond can be checked

by a jeweler for authenticity. That's how we

knew what it was worth in the first place. Cut,

color, clarity, and carat weight are all charac

teristics for validating diamonds.

So who is going to validate my AT&T

card? Who's to say that what's worth a lot

today won't be worthless tomorrow if someone

figures out how to scratch off a digit on a regu

lar AT&T TeleTicket card and claim that it,

too, is rare? If that does happen, how can I

prove that my legitimate card predates any

supposed forgery?

Well, who's to say a Rembrandt is really a

Rembrandt? The art world, with all the

romanticized methods of fraud and deception

played out on prime time TV, must have dealt

with this problem by now. Indeed, they have.

It might be easy to detect the zinc in ink

used in an ancient painting which wa suppos

edly created before mankind started using

zinc, but the hard question is how to authenti

cate a modern piece of art, like Bam Bam and

Pebbles at the beach.

Not to worry, it has all been figured out.

The secret is still in the paint, but this time the

investigators aren't looking for zinc - they are

searching for the irreproducible, uncompro

misable, practically invisible strands of human

D A sprinkled in what the industry calls

"gene chemistry ink." Here is how it works.

Based on a proces created by Art Guard,

a Southern California firm, fine pieces of art

are tagged with a unique type of ink which

possesses elements of the individual protein

signature of specific human D A. How specif

ic you might ask? Try unique to one in 54 mil

lion possible combinations.

In a world where a Rembrandt might not

be a Rembrandt, a single frame, or cell, from

an animated cartoon can be certified authentic

because of human D A tagging. Hanna

Barbara, recognizing the potential for counter

feiting its animation art, hired Art Guard to

the most valuable telephone

calling cards in the world.

Thank you, AT&T! This

time AT&T really did reach

out and touch someone.

"This thing is worth

more than your wedding

ring," I exclaimed to my

wife. Bad analogy! Don't

enough digits in the secret PI . But

I got it as part of a card trade with a

guy who used to work for AT&T, and

it made a good conversation piece, so I kept it.

AT&T doesn't mess up very often, so

when a problem arose on a batch of

TeleTicket cards a couple of years ago, the

company moved fast to destroy the bad plates.

AT&T wasn't quite quick enough,. however,

and a very, very small number of TeleTicket

cards with nine-digit PI s {instead of the nor

mal ten} escaped being turned into a liquid

plastic memory of what they once were.

Hidden away in the recesses of AT&T, a

very small quantity of these survivors made it

outside the corporate offices. But the one I

have in my hand right now did. I call the 10

unit card my golden egg. Without even know-

ing it, and by a quirk of

nature, I now own one of

TELETICKET
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MERIVOX FIRST TO USE DNA

CODING Just prior to press time,

the first application of Art Guard's

revolutionary card authentication

process was confirmed as going on

AmeriVox's new TransWorld cards.

The back of the new international call

ing card will host a special logo composed ~~~;~:LO'"
ATW"of DNA gene chemistry ink, derived from

the DNA pattern of artist Dana Nyson. A

blend of D A and proprietary wedded

biological chemistry has resulted in a

chemical signature which is nearly

impossible to duplicate.

According to Charlie Butland,

president of Art Guard International, l.

and inventor of the process, "Once

the DNA pattern of an individual has

been derived and the gene chemistry

ink has been developed, it simply

cannot be copied. It is the perfect

method for authenticating collectible

calling cards because the DNA chem

istry on the card can be checked

instantly by a hand scanner. The cor

relation is irrefutable."

"Authenticating our collectible

cards makes sense," claims David

Michael Eastis, designer of the "World

Peace" card and VP of the company's Collector's Division. "Since

phone cards are limited edition miniature works of art, it is smart to

authenticate these coveted masterpieces. It all adds up - you take

D A, the biochemistry of life, add an 'A' for Art and you have DANA

for Dana Nyson, whose DNA is the first to appear on an AmeriVox art

card. I can't imagine a more perfect match."

For the "World Peace" release, AmeriVox is providing DNA tag

ging and a certificate of authenticity for 1,000 cards - 150 jumbo cards

measuring 7.25 inches by 4.5 inches, and 850 (of the total 5,150

issuance) of the standard cards. The accompanying certificates will be

signed by the artist with the exact DNA ink used on the cards. Not only

can the cards be authenticated, but so can the certificates which list

each card's series and sequence number.

authenticate its animation cells from "The

Flintstones" cartoon series using ink derived

from Joe Barbara's actual DNA.

Now Art Guard is planning to do the same

thing for me that they are doing for Hanna

Barbara. Without damaging or disfiguring my

extremely rare collectible, Art Guard will

apply a spot of clear, DNA gene chemistry

impregnated ink to the back of my AT&T

TeleTicket card.

I have given them the history of the card

and all my vital statistics, and, once tagged, my

card will be registered in Art Guard's National

database. This will provide a method of

instantly authenticating that card, no matter

what happens to it in the future, or who ends

up owning it when I trade it. It also creates a

kind of time capsule for the card, demonstrat

ing its existence early in the growing telecard

industry - a critical factor in warding off

would-be counterfeiters of the future.

But there's more: ot only will my card

be marked for identification with DNA ink,

but, if I want, my golden egg can be bonded

and insured, too. I plan on signing my card

up for Art Guard's soon-to-be-established All

Risk Protection Plan, which, in addition to

card registration, will provide a high level of

insurance. Once registered in this program, if

my card is ever lost, stolen, burned, or blown

away in a hurricane, I'm covered. My home

owner's insurance policy won't even protect

my card collection to this extent. This is truly

a dream come true!

High tech security for a high tech indus

try is just what we need. You never know

what you might find lurking in your card col

lection, but having the opportunity to register

and track the forefront cards which define the

financial boundaries of our appreciating

industry will ultimately benefit us all. Best of

luck in the hunt for your golden egg.

Art Guard can be reached at (310)337-7779. Bill
Peay can be reached at (808) 332-7102.

Bill Peay
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ULTRAMAN™

Protecting the Earth since 1966 is ULTRAMAN. the
popular Japanese superhero. A 130 - foot - tall red and
silver giant from Nebula M78. ULTRAMAN saves us

from alien invasion. fighting off hideous monsters from
every comer of the galaxy. Thank you ULTRAMAN!

CLAUDIA NIERMAN

. nnan has vision.
hlc Artist, Claudia Nle tiC

A talented Photograp f h \r context and creates a poe I
She takes objects out 0 t e c In a piece of rusted meta

oduct Claudia is able to hnd magi ch of nostalgia and tlIOe;
pr' Each has a tOU II
or even a broken glass. h ph has its own story to te .

it seelns as if each p otogra

For Brochure or to order call:
TeleWorld International. Inc.

4801 S. University Drive. Suite 3~W
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33328 !\SA

U.S.A.: 1-800·434·2499 • Int1: 1-305-4 
Fax: 1·305-434-3762
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RIDGE WITH INTEGRITY
Newly formed Integrity Telecom
has announced its fir t series of
cards, featuring spectacular pho
tography of San Francisco's
Golden Gate Bridge,

As the Jirst edition in a planned "California
Series," the cards will be available both individ

ually and as a collector set. The collector
pack includes the four different denomina
tion cards and a special "Jumbo" card, all
specially packaged on a heavy card stock
printing of the Golden Gate Bridge, with each
card mounted on the stock and shrink
wrapped.

Alimited edition card (2,000) honoring
IT's parent company, Advantage
Communication Group, has also been released
for collectors.

All INTEGRATALK telecards will be
designed with the collector in mind, with
extremely low print/mint numbers. The initial

set will be followed with series on the California wine
country and the California North Coast. Orders may be
placed by calling (800)268-3050.

n
Elli SHOlliS on
SPRInT CHRDS nuc
and Sprint unveiled
the television net
uJOrk's fall lineup

lIIith an innovative promo
tional campaiun usinU pre
paid phone cards.

Called "nUC/Sprint
StarFon SlIIeepstakes," the joint
interactive prouram allollled
vielllers to dial a special 800 num
ber for a chance to lIIin eHcitinu
prizes, includinu trips to attend
live tapinus of nuc's nelll shollls
and Sprint collectible callinu
cards.

The cards, each of IIIhich cele
brates a nelll nuc ShOlll, are in full-color and are lIIorth up to 10 minutes of
free callinu time. They lIIere produced in limited editions, featurinu the fol
IOlllinu shollls: J'jt' /lItldi'l figd fig/I/; J'jt' tliJ'ffj' /lIj'J'It'/'/#J:' 1/'/#//11,;;

/lItlll/l/tl// g/Ifft'Arq.rk E£ JiJ/l/t'lffi'lF&Ylllt'J;' fll/t't'IJilJ'I/ct'; and lidff?

$3
TELECAROACMI

ARILYN 101 S ACMI FOLD Clad in
only a plush pink towel, Marilyn
Monroe made her ACMI debut during
early August. Appropriately, the new
prepaid card features the blond bomb
shell talking on the telephone.

The pink towel card is the first of a 13-card series,
with each card spelling a single letter of the
Hollywood icon's name. Aspecial 14th card wiII be
created for collectors of the first 13 offering.
Available in foul' different denominations, each of the
cards carry a $.35/minute domestic long distance rate
and are printed on 28-mil. plastic.

ACMI is purchasing and distributing 10,000 of the
cards from LASER RADIO, the manufacturer and
licensee of the Marilyn Network. Apercentage of the
royalty generated by the sale of the card is being
donated to the United Way by the two companies.
Call (901)363-2100 to order the card.

$3 35¢/min 5,000
$7 35¢/min 4,000
$20 35¢/min 800
$50 35¢/min 200
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I SPRINT $10 WORLD SOCCER SET You'll noticc thc mysterious dis

appearance of a key word in describing Sprint's soccer card. Cone is the wording

"World Cup" and in its place
is the plain old "world" soc
cer card set. The coveted
ofricial logo is also MIA.
Last month's lIrst choice,
the international set
denominated in units, is

gone, and its place ha
been taken by the much
heralded and long-awaited
USA set denominated in
dollars. The wait is over
and here's your chance.
The international set is scarce. This one should be easy to obtain.

I GTSMARVEL
COMIC SET (3)
The three-card origi

nal set held steady at the run
ner-up spot this month. The
second set of cards is starting to
make some noise, but hasn't
risen to the top 10 yet. I believe
much of the demand for the old set is due to
the large summertime Comic Book Dealers
seminar. I don't need to tell you who was there
promoting ou r hobby. Congratu lations, Mr.
GTS President! Telecards need more exposure
to diverse groups. Do your part. Speaki~g

among our own ranks doesn't help increase
hobby awareness; speaking to new group does!

I ACMI $3 HARP SEAL Another new entry to the Most Wanted list,
this lovely card is the "N" card in Advantage Communications'
Endangered Species of the World set. Harp Seals comc in $3, $7, $20,

$50, and $100 Denominations. Most of ACMJ's higher denominations go to phone
time users rather than collectors. One technique some collectors have tricd is to

use the time, then trade the cards. By doing this, even the high value cards can enter the

secondary market, albeit used.

I NY TELEPHONE
$5.25 OLYMPIC LUGE

1thought wc'd lost sight of the Luge la t
month, as it fell to the number 10 spot;
but it was just napping, coming back
strong during August. Pcrhaps the buycrs
who were waiting for a cheap price gave
up and lInally added the pricey item to
tJleir collection to complete the Landis &

Gyr dynasty at, cw York Telephone. In
any case, good demand from collectors
worldwidc awakened the giant.

his month's "Most Wanted" is a numerical rank
ing of the bcst sellcrs of live contributing mail
order dcalcrs. Thanks to the companies who pro
vided the data: Kecp The Change, (407)629
2273; ]nternational Phone Card Exchange,
(201)509-0202; Amcricards, (206)641-6057; PM

Cards/Powell Associatcs, (212)864-4321; and Steve Eyer,
Inc., (217)864-4321. The ranking reflects sales results
from the month of August.

18 '\ 0' E \1 nEil. I 99 I



Steve Eyer

I ACMI
HUMPBACK WHALE This is the

third in the Endangered Species set and makes its first
appearance on our list. The serie is now six strong and
increa ing in popularity. I believe that each of the
Endangered pecie card will make at least one appear
ance on "!\merica' Most Wanted." There are many wor
thy cards that need your help to edge into the Ii ting, so
support your favorite card. Give a phone card a new
home.

ext month everal new cards will rise to the forefront of
popularity, and I'll be around with a fcw more opinions
and morc than a little "stuff" that I just "heard on the
street." Until th n, keep on telecarding!

I NORTH
pRE P A AMERICAN

THE DI 'T'p.,NCeD TELEPHONE $20
~NGCAR -
CAW ...........,.,0........ TRAVELERS

AND INT

uS'" CHOICE This sin-
L_~--------:g~le~c=a~rd~, one of three I AT cards

receiving vote, made the Listing this time on its
own, and ha been an excellent seller for usable
telephone time. The issue comes in iliree popu
lar denomination which could have been
included here. I thought they would fall off the
list when World Cup soccer fan returned home,
but the. AT cards continue to excel.

I NYNEX $5.25
• DEMOCRATIC CARD

This one, 0 boldly displaying Mis
Liberty, i a urpri ing new enl.r) to

ilie Ii ting. The tep-child to ilie
famous I Complimentary "D92"
card that Europeans call ilie
"Clifton card," the $5.25 card was
designed to be sold at the convention. Phone locations
were less than ideal, however, and conventioneers had
oilier iliings on their minds. Many were old to the col-
lector market, but they still remain relatively carce.

I ORIGI At AMERITECH
SERIES Ameritech' original 13

card set of employee trial, coinsavers, and
special event cards ha fallcn a few notche
this month, but remains among the most

collectible. Interest may be redirecting itself
to the nicely designed later ets, just recently i ued. Ameritech did a

fabulous job introducing phone card to the visitors of the A A how in
Dctroit this summer. Promotional efforts to new audiences brings many new
collectors into our hobby. Ameritech i doing just that. In just one year the
Baby Bell has issued 39 cards.

AMERIVOX $100.000 DOLLAR
BILL ($1) This card, which I'm

tempted to call the "hundred thousand dollar
telccard," was one of two bank notes on tele
cards that were on our contributing dealers'

rankings. Bank notes on telecard arc certainly
keeping up with coin on telecards. Wherc are
you, stamps? Are you just sleeping too? An
unu ual denomination for an AmeriVox card
($1) also helped to lift this new card to the
rank of the elite 10. It's only tlle econd one
buck card in the AmeriVox stable.

I PREPAID TELECOMMUNICATIO S ASA
SERIES There are almo t a dozen of iliese space-related $5

card. Most how dynamic photos of launch vehicle or views from space.
The appeal of these cards is their low face value, and ilie outstanding photo
reproduction on the card. These card land out. You feel like you're there!
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By Arthur W. Becker

Part 1 of2

the
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reverse.

As call units are

consumed, a small

hole is punched in

the card to indicate

remallllllg units.

When the units are

completely con

sumed, the card is returned as a

souvenir. Many considerate

non-collectors in Japan leave

used cards on top of a phone

a pay phone. Of course, I'm being facetious with the

last part. However, the notch really does indicate

which end of the card should be facing the user.

There are different sizes and shapes of notches,

with some cards even having two.

Frequently, there is an arrow or other mark,

that also help in determining which end of

the card is inserted into the slot. The

obverse, or design side, always faces up.

Many of the cards

have a standard UPC

bar code on the

elephone cards in Japan are almost as common

as sake and money - nearly everybody has

them. The Japanese use them practically with

out thinking about it. Most public pay phones

accept telephone cards, and some are exclusively card

operated. Close to 400 million phone cards are issued

annually in Japan, and most of them are beautiful.

In this issue, I'll give you a brief history of phone

card use in Japan, as well as basic descriptions, terms,

usage and so on. Next month, we'll take a

look at other types of cards used in the

country - there is a prepaid card for any

thing and everything in Japan, including

trains, subways, monorails, postage,

department store gift certificates, toll

roads, and (you'd better sit down) yes,

even McDonald' !

Each telephone card is made of thin,

flexible plastic, with a gray magnetic coat

ing on the reverse side. The measure

ments are 86mm x 54mm. On the right

side is a notch, scientifically designed to

exactly match the average Japanese

thumb, as used when inserting a card into

\I0~EYCAIlIJ COI.I.ECTOIl
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for collectors to have - it really is that polite of a coun

try. However, some fanatic collectors only harvest

unused {mint} cards. Since the cost of a card is either

$5 or $10, this can quickly become a very expensive

hobby. I am a stamp collector, and can't think of any

one I know who collects mint $5 and $10 stamps on a

large-scale basis. Honestly, used ones are fine with me.

Just two companies issue telephone cards in Japan:

NTT - Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Co., the

domestic telephone company; and KDD - Kokusai

Denshin Denwa Co., Ltd., the international long dis

tance company. Since denwa is the Japanese word for

telephone, your guess is as good as mine as to why tele

phone cards aren't called denwa cards.

A good theory is that the Japanese like to use 1'01'-

eign words. In fact, foreign words, mainly English and

French, are everywhere in Japan. Frequently, they are

barely recognizable, as modified Japanese versions of

the foreign word. For example, TE-RA-HO-N-KA-A

DO is frequently referred to as TE-RA-KA-A-DO, thus

skipping a lot of unnecessary vowels and consonants.

Telephone cards were first introduced in Japan in

1982. Currently, two values of cards are sold: 105

units, which are sold for the discount

price of 100 units, and 50 units, which

are sold without a discount. Each unit is

good for three minutes worth of local

calls Each unit normally costs 10 Yen.

Long distance and international calls

cost proportionately more per unit. Since

these calls can be expensive and quickly

chew up units, some pay phones in Japan

actually have two phone card slots. With

the U.S. dollar at an all-time low

exchange rate against the yen, it is easiest

to think of one yen as being equal to one

cent. Thus, 100 yen is about the same as one dollar.

Old-timers like to tell you about when there were 360

yen to the dollar, but those days are long gone.

Remember earlier that I told you Japanese tele

phone cards are currently issued only in denominations

of 50 and 100 units? The original cards had values as

high as $200. However, the criminal element in Japan

discovered how to forge the high-value cards. In order

to minimize the problem, NIT set the maximum value

of a telephone card at $10. This, at least, made the

crooks have to work a bit harder to cheat the tele

phone company. Card collectors actually benefit from

the value Ijmit, since more cards are ultimately issued.

Topical telephone card collecting is easy in Japan.

There are card vending machines just about every

where. You can often select from up to a dozen differ

ent cards. Newspaper stands all sell telephone cards

and display the ones available. Cards are often sold at

hotel front desks. Souvenir stands at tourist attractions

inevitably sell specialty cards relating to the area, usu

ally at double the face value. Some of these are even

gold-plated.

Airport telephone cards are an interesting topic.

The card designs change frequently. The last time I

was at Narita airport, two different designs were avail-
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able at perhaps a dozen vending machine near rows of

telephones. Only $]0 cards were available.

Train telephone cards are also popular, as rail

roads are the government-preferred method of trans

portation in Japan. There are train virtually any

where you want to go. Some limited express trains,

and aU the Shinkan ens (Bullet Train) have public

telephone on board. one of them take cash; only

phone cards. The larger Bullet Trains and the ar'ita

Airport Express have vending machines for telephone

cards, which can only be purchased on the train itself.

Citie are another popular topic. For example, I

have over 20 Yokohama cards in my personal coUec

tion. When I was in Hakodate last year, I saw several

different Hakodate card sets eUing for a hefty markup

above face value.

In a country with so many islands and rivers,

bridges are widely featured on telephone cards. Other

telephone card topic easily collected in Japan include

automobiles, boats, puppies, kittens, and castles. 1'1'

i sue national card, and I've seen ad for them inside

Tokyo area commuter trains.

Another type of Japanese telephone card is the

"Free Dial Card," which is also known as the "SeIJ

Dial Card." This is the equivalent of an 800 number

card, where the user doesn't even have to dial a num

ber. A soon as you insert the free dial card, the encod

ed number is automatically dialed. One use of the free

dial card is to make a claim if the holder has an auto

mobile accident. Chances are, the person's insurance

agent will give the insured a free dial card to use 111

reporting the accident and making a claim.

The largest NTT offices have special ections

where telephone cards are sold. Anywhere up to 100

different card are available. Custom printed cards can

be ordered here as well. I also came acros a few small

\I 0 \ E , C \ Il IJ COl. I. E C TOil

shops that sold la rge

numbers of different

unused telephone

cards.

As a mall matter

of interest, all Tokyo

telephone numbers

were increa ed from

seven digits to eight

in January 1991.

The equivalent of .5.

800-number calls be

gin with the prefix

"0120." Several com

panies provide inter

national telephone

services, including

KDD and IT].

Custom cards
It is surprisingly easy to

arrange production of your own

customized Japanese telephone

cards. Let's assume that you

are actually in Japan, so that

we don't have to worry about

shipping, etc. Interestingly

enough, it doesn't matter if

you order the cards directly

from TT or from a private

printer; the price is exactly

the ame. ationwide stan

dard prices of many com

modities, regardless of source, are a way

of life in Japan.

Your fIrst option would be to have the cards print

ed with your own custom artwork. This type of card is

referred to as a "Free Design Card." You would have

to order a minimum of 300 of the SOO-yen cards.

They would cost you $9 each. If you ordered S,OOO

cards, you'd pay $6.2S each for a SOO-yen card.

You r second option wou ld be to use one of over a

hundred standard "Model Design Cards." You can

order as few as 30 of these with your own information

printed over the model design. Each card would cost

you $8.S0 for a SOO-yen face-value card. If you
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bought, say, 300 cards, each

one would cost $6.50 for a

SOO-yen card.

One specialty area of

model card sales is wedding

cards. There are dozens of

combinations of basic model

wedding cards, and appropri

ate lettering available.

This article wouldn't be

complete without some men

tion of the types of pay tele

phones used in Japan, inclu

ding those accepting coins,

telephone cards or both. The

smallest pay telephone is

most often red, though some

times pink. This type of pay tele

phone accepts only ¥lO coins. It

is portable, and put out on a stand

in front of a small shop, only dur

ing busi ness hours. You might

also find a slightly larger yellow

telephone that accepts cards and

both ¥10 and ¥100 coins.

There are currently four

different types of green pay

phones, two of which only

accept cards and no coins. Of

the two remaining types of

green pay phones that accept coins,

only one allows international calls. There is a blue

credit card pay phone that also accepts coins, but not

phone cards.

The final variation is a large gray international pay

phone, with many unusual features. For one, there is a

large liquid crystal display, with your choice of instruc

tions in Japanese or English. There are two slots for

telephone cards, since international calls can quickly

use up an entire 500 or lOOO-yen phone card. Finally,

there is a small panel that opens to reveal a modem

jack and a FAX jack. All the phones that accept tele

cards have a display indicating the card's remaining

units. A phone that accepts two cards displays infor

mation for each card.

An additional specialty of the telephone card col

lecting hobby in J(lpan involves the plastic sleeves that

frequently come with them. There is a standard NTf

sleeve, but other variations exist, including seasonal

designs, cherry blossoms, etc.

While this article contains a lot of information

about one of the most interesting telephone card issu

ing countries in the world, an entire book could proba

bly be written about Japanese telephone cards. In fact,

there is a monthly telephone card collecting magazine,

in Japanese, of course.

If you have any questions, or would like additional

information about Japanese telephone card collecting

or other Japanese money cards, please send a SASE to

P.O. Box 34614, Washington, DC 20043. My

CompuServe E-Mail account is 72072,2713. lmil

Mr. Becker is an attorney, and operates the postal

stationery new issue service for the International

Society for Japanese Philately (ISJP).

Acknowledgements: The author would like to

thank Yoji Ishihara, Robert Red-Baer, and the students

of Edogawa Women's Junior College for many of the

Japanese telephone cards used to illustrate this article.

Readers seeking Japanese phone cards should con

tact the author or the following dealers: Steve Eyer

(217)864-4321; Roger Streit (201)509-0202; or Phil

Flanagan (206)678-0224.
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Page 20 (clockwise from upper right): Soccer, NIT, 105 call units, ¥1,000) ($10
U.S.); Red parasol, NIT, 105 call units, ¥1 ,000 ($10 U.S.); Edogawa Women's Junior College graduation card, NIT; 50 call
ing units, ¥500 ($5 U.S.); Tokyo (Railroad) Station, NIT, 50 call units, ¥500 ($5 U.S.); Samurai Leader (NHK), NIT, 50 call

units, ¥500 ($5 U.S.). Page 21: Kimono Dancer, NIT, 50 call units, ¥500 yen ($5 U.S.). Page 22 (from top): Seto Ohashi
Bridge, NIT, 50 call units, ¥500 yen ($5 U.S.), Nozomi Shinkansen bullet train, NIT, 105 call units, ¥1,OOO ($10 U.S.); Narita
Airport Express (NEX) train, NIT, 105 call units, ¥1,OOO ($10 U.S.). Page 23 (clockwise from upper right): 9 bridges over
Summida River (Tokyo), NIT, 105 call units ¥1,000 ($10 U.S.); Temple/Bridge, NIT, 50 call units, ¥500 ($5 U.S.); Hole In
One, NIT, 50 call units, ¥500 ($5 U.S.). Page 24 (top, bottom): New Tokyo International Airport (Narita), NIT, 105 call units,
¥1 ,000 ($10 U.S.), issued 11/1/93; Stars & Stripes racing yacht ('87 America's Cup), NIT,105 call units, ¥1 ,000 ($10 U.S.).
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YNEXTO

DESTROY

OPTICAL CARD

r VE ITORY In a

move sure to

please collectors

around the world, Y EX

has announced that it will

destroy its remaining inventory of Change Cards brand of

prepaid public telephone cards that were used during the company's

two-and-a-half year customer acceptance trial.

Manufactured by Landis & Gyr, the optical trial cards are sched

uled for destruction on Oct. 9, 1994. An updated mintage figure of

each card will oflicially be announced by the end of October.

NY EX planned to continue sales of the cards through October 2,

with the remainder of the inventory to be destroyed, with the excep

tion of a balance of less than 500 cards of each issue. Those remaining

optical cards will be used for promotional activities of the NEX

Collectors' Club, and will not be sold, according to the ew York

Telephone Company.

"In recognition of the large number of cards we have sold to col

lectors, we thought it was unethical to sell these cards indefinitely,"

explained David apolitan, staff director for the project. "Our primary

goal is to encourage acceptance of the Change Card by local cu tomer .

However, we appreciate the busine s generated by collectors, and we

will strive to run this business as fairly a possible."

The old optical cards were no longer needed after NY EX intro

duced its new eries of magnetic cards on August 8,1994.

CARDS This late-breaking news came from the financial

pages of an Austrian publication:

"After long but successful negotiations with Austria Card,

the Austrian ational Bank requires only the approval of the

cartel board to become the largest Austrian producer of plastic

credit and identification cards.

"With this step the Au trian National Bank moves into a growing

market segment in a big way. Plastic cards will continue to grow in use

as the usc of currency declines. Already the ED is toying with the use

of an 'Electronic Wallet.'

"The A B would not want to be left without a piece of the action.

As new ways of paying are developed, the ANB can turn around and

assign such work to its newest acquisition, Austria Card. With thi

move the B will be assured that all security aspects of the new

forms of money are looked after."

Is this a sign of some innovative things to come? Stay tuned.
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COLLECTOR AT LARGE

ERVICE PROMOTI G AT&T CARDS

Some people at AT&T and Service

Merchandise have come up with a

clever marketing tool by arranging for

AT&T prepaid cards to be included in

catalog photo of telephone equipment.

Beginning on page 376 of its recently released

1994-95 jewelry and general merchandise cat

alog, the national wholesaler features the

AT&T cards with Motorola, Panasonic, Sony

and GE equipment.

The AT&T PrePaid Card is billed as the

"easy way to call from here to anywhere."

The 25-unit cards are advertised for $13.94

each ($.56/min.), while 50-unit cards sell for

$26.93 ($.54/min.).

It is interesting to note the conspicuous

absence of any advertised claims of lower costs

by the telecommunication giant. There

appears to be no similar mention of any pre

paids in competitor Best Products' similar hol

iday catalog.

'"'-'--'''''''--'-'''''-'- While Dr.

Larry Brilliant was

attending a special gath

ering at the White House

earlier in the year, a gentleman

approached him with questions

about money cards. When the man

asked where he could pick one up,

Brilliant handed him a "Telecard

Family" card (April '94 issue, 5,000

mintage).

Of eour e, the man turned out

to be President Bill Clinton, who

now carries around a phone card

with him.
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On February 14,1994,

Ameritech, one of the Regional Bell

Operating Companies and originator of the

Michigan Bell CA$H CARD, introduced the first

in a series ofnew debit cards being offered this year:

the ~OiI8averSMcard.

It's the first remote memory debit card issued by

a Regional Bell Company... it can be used at all.
240,000 Ameritech Pay Phones. And it's backed by

Ameritech, an established Regional Bell Operating

Company servicing 12 million customers in the

Midwest. To obtain Ameritech cards, contact your

local debit card dealer. ~te5!!
Your Best Link

To Better Communication

©1994 Ameritech Corporation
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Prepaid Telephone Cards

in the Americas 1988-1989
By Alex Rendon

Part 3

CANADA

The trial ended

due to "technical problems asso

ciated with the integration of the

European terminals and switch

ing equipment at Goose Bay," as

stated at the time by the person

in charge of the trial for

ewfoundLand Telephone. In

ruguay llsed
he Tamura

technology
hile Canada

,ested with
lessey cards

in 1988.

Newfoundland Telephone, a part of Telecom

Canada, conducted a trial of the Plessey magnetic sys

tem at the Goose Bay military base from

September 1988 through March 1989, with

two pay phones in the British barracks and

one in the German barracks.

The two cards used (Fig. 3) are of the

design for the standard PIe sey test cards, a

red handset over a blue field. The 500-unit

card was made specifically for this trial and

it has, on the reverse, the control

"lCANxxxxxx", and sold for $25 Canadian.

The lOOO-unit card, always without control

number, sold for $50.

repaid telephone cards finally reached the
Americas in 1985, but it was South America
instead of orth America that experimented
with the telecommunications phenomenon
first. This is the third part of historian Alex
Rendon's fascinating history of telephone

cards around the world.

URUGUAY
The second country In the Americas to use

Tamura technology, ruguay issued a set of five cards

in 1988 (figure 1). All of them showed bar codes on

the front: SO units Estadio Centenario, Montevideo;

100 units Estacion Terrena Manga; 200 units

Monumento La Carreta; 300 units Fortaleza Cerro de

Montevideo; 500 units Balneario Punta del Este.

In addition to this public set of five, there was a

SO-unit Shell gas station card

issued (which mayor may not

have been public), also with bar

codes on the face (Fig. 2). The set

of five listed above (excluding the

Shell card) was reissued in 1990

with bar-codes on the back.
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reality, the trial failed because Canada had no 'answer

supervision,' which means that if a person initiates a

call but no one answer aJterfive rings, the person is

charged as if the call had been completed, and this did

not sit very well with the military people in Goose Bay.

MJAff!l~~
WHERE "DEALER PROFIT IS KING"

ACMITM: Is a fundamentally sound company.
ACMITM: Provides a superior telecommunications product.
ACMITM: Most of its telecards are at 25¢ per minute.
ACMITM: Understands the collector's market.
ACMITM: Supports the Telecard Trading Association.
ACMITM: AGGRESSIVELY SUPPORTS ITS DEALERS!!!1

The cost of the $3.00 Panda & $3.00 Harp
Seal was $6.00 in Dec. 1993. The average

secondary market value in August 1994

was $117.50. These ACMI cards appreci

ated an average of 1,950%.

All new dealers who place their first order

by October 30, 1994 will receive free tele

cards under the "Dealer Profit is
King" program. To start making a

profit today, fax a request to ACMI
"Dealer Profit is King" at 901-363

9707, or send a written request to
5425 East Raines Road, Suite 1,

Memphis, TN 38115.
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The problem is the same one that

MCr and other companies had a few

years ago in the United States, as some

of you might recall. To the best of my

information, no other applications of

stored memory card have gone on in

Canada until the BC CashCard was

introduced in Vancouver during 1993.

COSTA RICA
Trials with pay phones and cards supplied by

Plessey allegedly were conducted in 1989. Three

cards were issued: 50 units, 100 units and 800 unit

(Figure 4), with the last one being the rarest. Plessey

field people claim that the trial did indeed take place,

and it led to a large contract in 1993 with GPT, a

Plessey is now called.

ARUBA
Landis & Gyr pay phones and cards were intro

duced in 1989. The original set consisted of five cards:

10 units, 20 units, 60 units, 120 units and 240 units.

The four high values were reprinted a number of

times, but the 10 units (Fig. 5), with a face value of

AFL 2.50, was only supplied once - 4,000 cards - and

is now considered a very rare card.

COMSAT Based in Washington, DC., Comsat

has contracts with oil-drilling rigs, ships and remote

land installations for telephone and other communica

tions via the I MARSAT, as well as their own land

installations. Comsat is the largest owner and operator

of the r MARSAT system.

Use of Schlumberger pay phones and "smart"

cards (manufactured in Chesapeake, Va.) began in

1989. An initial set of three cards, 50 units (5 min.),

100 units (10 min.) and 150 units (15 min.) with S14

gold contact and control on the back (Schlumberger

0189), was quickly used up and replaced by four new

cards including two new values: 30 units, 60 units, 100

units and 150 units, again with 14 gold contact but

now with control "Schlumberger 0989".

The per-minute value in 1989 was $11, which

gave the IS-minute card (Figure 6) the dubious honor

of being the most expen ive card to purchase any

where in the world - $165.
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Qty Item Number Description

f
'- FAX 24 HRS:

PHONE:

The Phone Card Store
2819 Northwood Boulevard
Orlando, FL. 32803

(407) 629-4354

(407) 629-CARD

Size Color Unit Price Total

Please make checks payable to Keep The Change, Inc.

o Check 0 Money Order/Cashiers Check
o Bank Draft in U.S. Dollars
o Mastercard 0 Visa 0 American Express

Card No.
L-L-L-JL-J----'----'----'----'----L----L-L-L-L-L-L---.J

Expiration Date _

Authorized Signature Date _

Name: _

Address: _

Country:, Zip, _

Phone: Fax:

Call FREE In USA: 1-800-510-0101 • Outside USA: 1-407-629-2273





These are
three of
the most
important
artists in late
nineteenth
century
European art.

OCCER A D IMPRESSIONIST ART - TWO

WORLDWIDE 'CLASSICS' If there's one thing

that has impressed me in my new 'career' as a

phone card art critic, it's the variety of subjects

that have appeared on recent issues of the

cards. During the last two months I've reviewed

cards with images ranging from orthwest Coast

totems to whales and dolphins, to fantastic creatures

from the world of popular culture.

This month, I turn my attention to the improbable

combination of Impressionist art and soccer! Such

diversity bodes well for you collectors. Rest assured

your collections will never get boring or repetitive.

First on the palette is a set of three phone cards

from Liberty, each reproducing a major portion of a

work by a famous Impressionist or Post-Impressionist

painter. There is a self-portrait by Vincent van Gogh;

Georges Seurat's "Sunday Mternoon on the Island of

La Grande ]atte" (actually, a preparatory sketch for the

final version); and one of Edgar Degas' pastels of ballet

dancers. In each case, the artwork occupies the entire

card, overprinted with the "Liberty" logo, the artist's

name and the unit denomination.

The artwork itself, of course, is superb. These are,

after all, three of the most important artists in late

nineteenth-century European art, and the individual

paintings reproduced are characteristic of their art 

well known works easily recognizable by the general

public.

Thus, the cards themselves are rich and colorful,

but their design - the way the artwork is put together

with text and type - is flawed, and so my enthusiasm is

somewhat dampened.

For one thing, the logo is not well integrated with

the artwork. It consists of the title "LIBERTY" super

imposed on a wave-like design, with the words "The

Prepaid Calling Card" printed beneath. It's not a bad

logo, but when placed over the artwork by Degas and

Seurat, it becomes almost unintelligible (it works much

better on the van Gogh card.). The unit denomination

is handled differently on each card and appears to

have been added as an afterthought.

MONEYC,1I1D COLLECTon

On the positive side, I like the way the typography

for each artist's name was chosen to fit the artist and

his work. "Degas" is written in a graceful and elegant

script, in keeping with the artifice of his ballet subjects.

"Seurat" is spelled out with a different colored dot

between each letter, imitating his famous pointillist

technique. And van Gogh is identified by his first

name, "Vincent," printed in the bold Futura typeface

in keeping with the power of his palette and brush

work.

In fact, the "Vincent" card is perhaps the most

successful of the three, despite the fact that the top of

Van Gogh's head is cut off - an inevitable conse

quence of trying to fit the vertical format of the origi

nal portrait onto the horizontal format of the phone

card.

The Liberty logo, printed in blue, harmonizes with

the wavy blue strokes of the painting's back

ground. And there is the curious addition of

two small right ears floating to the right 

undoubtedly a reference to the infamous

story of the artist's cutting off his ear in fit of

despair.

Although there are flaws in this set, I'm

hoping these cards are just the beginning of

a larger series reproducing art of the late

nineteenth century. The basic concept is

good, because Impressionist and Post

Impressionist art is popular and familiar to

many people.

And even when printed in the small for

mat of phone cards, where control over the printing

process is probably not on a par with high-quality

color reproductions, these paintings manage to look

good. Perhaps if I see more examples in the future,

the shortcomings that stick out to me now will seem

less distracting.

You might be wondering what Edgar, Georges and

Vincent would say if they knew that their masterpieces

were circulating among thousands of phone card users

and collectors . Would they be horrified that their art

has been "appropriated" into a fast-growing world of

telecommunications and popular culture?

Actually, I suspect they might feel rather flattered.

Most artists of any era have wanted their work to reach

a large audience. And the Impres-sionists and Post-
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Impressionists, in

particular, were

respectful of "con

temporaneity" - of

keeping abreast of

the events and

trends of their times.

At the risk of

sounding a bit goofy, I

suggest that if Degas,

Seurat, and van Gogh

were alive today, they

would not only be fasci-

nated by the phone card

phenomenon, they might even become collectors

themselves. ow there's a thought...

Let's make a conceptual leap from high art to my

favorite cards this month - a large group of telecards

issued by Sprint to commemorate the 1994 World Cup

Soccer competition hosted earlier this year by the

United States. Sprint was the official long distance

provider for the event. Happily, it is one of the few

companies that can take full advantage of the congru

ence between its corporate name and the speed and

dynamism of the sport it is sponsoring.

These World Cup cards are really well designed,

combining graphics, imagery, and corporate identity in

a visual message celebrating athletic excellence and

international goodwill.

There are 24 cards in the entire set, each devoted

to one of the participating national teams. The four

representative examples J examined were those of

Bulgaria, Italy, Morocco, and Spain.

The background of each card consists of the

team's national flag and a strip containing the Sprint

logo. Superimposed on this field is the stylized image

of a soccer player dressed in the team uniform. The

color scheme, taking its keynote from the national

flags, is bold and simplc, with predominant colors of

red, blue, grecn and gold, plus white and black.

The figu res of the soccer players are especially

effective. They strike four different poses, repeated

throughout the set. Running, lunging, kicking and

twisting, they convey, in a wonderfully graphic man

ner, the quickness and grace of the game's movements.

The artist has achieved a convincing sense of vol

ume and space through remarkably economical means,

using a few imple contour lines to delineate the ath

letes' muscular bodies. And through the dramatic use

of foreshortening, the ligures seem to lean backwards

into space or to rush toward us, seeming at any

moment to stride right off the card.

The logo strip at the top of eaeh eard graphically

reinforces the idea of speed. To the left is the familiar

Sprint corporate logo - a modified red diamond

appearing to move rapidly toward the right, preceded

by the word "Sprint." To the right is a subtle color

fielJ created by narrow horizontal lines beginning at

the right edge and fading to white on the left, creating

an effect similar to that of a comet trail.

I mueh prefer this series to other soccer phone

cards that I've seen. A GTI set, for example, while

graphically handsome and colorful, does not convey

the dynamism of the sport nearly so well as do these

Sprint cards.

Impressionist art and soccer may be a quantum

leap apart in the art world, but the two subjects both

work well on phone cards

Dawn Glanz

Dawn Glanz teaches Art History at Bowling Green State
Un.iversity in Ohio, where she also participates in the
American Culture graduate program..
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The Total is Greater
Than the Sum of its Parts

By Dr. Gary S. Felton

s we survey the many different stories

about phone cards in various publications,

we learn that regardless of purpose or

theme, most articles have considered cards

as individual entities. If we look a bit further, we find

that cards are most often sold as sepal'ate, single items,

and in fact, are presented that way in phone card cata

logs and advertising literature.

At the same time, occasionally we find cards which

are parts of sets. For example, four-card sets have been

issued by New Zealand Telecom (New Zealand

Hedgehogs Series [Fig. 1], Maori Legend Series,

Antarctic Series) and by Germany's Telecom (Optiker

Stern, Euro Disney Resort, World Wide Fund For

ature).

Telephone card companies In

other countries have counterpart

releases of sets as well, whether

two, four, six or more cards in size.

The cards in such arrangements

each stand on their own as a com

plete product, and at the same time

relate to one another through a com

mon theme of the set.

A different version of multi-card

\10 N Eye" n IJ COL I. E CTOil

formats has to do with sets of cards which individually

may stand on their own, but whose primary purpose is

to interlink graphically and spatially with each other to

form a larger picture. •

There are several examples of these sets, CCasIOn U
ranging from the two-card checkerboard set efind cards
from Denmark (Fig. 2), to the different four-

card "squares" (Fig. 3) from France (Puzzle esigned to
Eve Pomme Et Lui, Puzzle De Loustal);

from the vertical four-card artwork (Fig. 4) terlink
of Austria's Mei tel' Hundertwasser (Del' mall
Lange Herr) to the two different nine-card p. y
rectangular abstract design sets (Fig. 5) from spatially
Denmark (The Copenhagen Puzzle-Version

I, The Copen- ·th each
hagen Puzzle-

Version II). Ano- titer to fonn
ther 100-card Iarg
rectangular er
French set by icture.
Gilles Chag-ny ..... --'

illustrates the world of

boxing (Tableau "Les

Boxeurs").
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In reviewing such for

mats overall, we find t.hat

these above examples convey

the general range of configu

rations for phone card

tableaux, that the number of

cards usually found varies

from two to ] 2, and that the

themes which appear cover

the content spectrum (for

example, checkers to jazz to

boxing to wildlife to political

figures to foods).

In addition to these doc

umented examples of such

tableaux, there is one set that

is in no catalog and far and

away is the most vigorous and

far-reaching effort ever

undertaken from the per

spective of a tableau format.

This set has to do with the

wonderful graphic work of Monsieur

Christ'oft', a local street artist in Paris who

became known through his extensive paint

ing and original art on phone cards.

As with many Parisian street artists,

Christ'off moved freely and frequently

about the city, establishing himself wherev

er he wished to go. About 1987, with the

subways 6f Paris as his studio, he began to

use telecartes (French phone cards) as the

canvas for his artistic and creative paint

ing, and turned out some fascinating and

beautiful works.

To this date, he has limited his painting to tele

cartes, approaching them by painting the reverse

(back side) with his acrylic and/or oils. He general

ly has used what the French call the "pyjama" tele

carte because of its resemblance to pajamas (Fig. 6).

Among his prodigious outpourings is a special

30-card set of totally independent "canvases" (Figs. 7

9) which he completed during late 1987-early '88.

Earlier in his career Christ'off also produced the

splendid four-card reproduction of ot.re Dame

Cathedral (Fig. 10).

These painted telecartes probably were the first

offshoot. of phone cards on a substantial scale.

Although there are lat.er French examples of this form

of art on phone cards (Chagny-1988, Jullian-1989, and

AJdo-1993), Christ'off appears t.o have been the first.

major practitioner.

As we marvel at the talent of this artistic wanderer,

we find that. his creative efforts have extended beyond

these 30 individual cards and four-card set. In fact, he

has produced a grand masterpiece tableau consisting of

300 telecartes. The sheer area of the piece dwarfs

ot.her tableaux in its 68 X 32-inch form.

The inside story of the work concerns Christ'off

and the management of Bastille Philatelie, the first

shop in Europe to sell phone cards. This famous

stamp and antique photograph/postcard outlet in Paris

is located in the heart of the Richelieu-Drouot area, a

section of Paris historically known for its multitude of

shops and businesses featuring stamps, coins, and

antique collectibles of all stripes. In the six years fol

lowing the lead taken by Bastille Philatelie, there has

been an influx of many shops featuring phone cards.
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_NoIan~$1O

S1M Mila SdIIIidt $10

5105~SancI.g $tO

lassicC8l's
AC101 ExcaIiber $3
AC102 1937 Jaguar $3

ACI03 SIudebaIrer $3

ACI041929 UnooIn $3

AC105 1923 Ford $3

Classic
Clowns
ClIOI Dodo & the Gang $S

Cll02 Dodo &Tony $S

0.103 Dodo &Dog $S

0.104 Dodo $S

Cll0S Tony $S

Hl01-3 Christmas series of 3 $15

Hl00 New Years 1995 $5

H104 Chanukah $5

SCenic Views
Ml0l January 1994 $20

Ml02 February 1994 $20

Ml03 March 1994 $20

Ml04 April 1994 $20

Ml05 Mat 1994 $20

Ml06June 1994 $20

Ml07 July 1994 $20

Ml0a August 1994 $20

Ml09 September 1994 $20

M100 1st Calledable $5

F3 First 3 minute sample $3

TOO R D E R

See us at the New York, NYand Houston, TX Telecard Shows

BY PHONE (9-5 EST): 1-800-704-2006 or 914-425-4260
BY FAX (24HRS!: 1-800-704-2008 or 914-425-3455

BY MAIL: TELEMAX Inc.
49 South Main Street, Suite 108
Spring Valley, NY 10977

Add 5% USA/l 0% INT'L S/H ($2.50 Minimum)

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
o Check 0 M/Q-Cashier's Check 0 VISA 0 MC 0 Discover
Card # u.s """-""" Exp. Date _

Authorized Signature Date _
Use a separate sheet of paper to write order.
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One day during

1988 Christ'off en

tered the shop and,

through varIOUS

pathways of

conversation

with the

management

of the hop,

he emerged

with an agree

ment to paint

an original

canvas of 300

phone cards for

the shop to

merchandise.

To understand the

impact and full signifi

cance of this specific

painting, it is important to

know where collectors and

purveyors of phone cards,

stamps, coins, buttons, pins,

badge, and antique pho

tographs/postcards, etc.

gather to buy, sell, trade, or

deal. It is called the Carre

Marigny and is in full opera

tion every Thursday, Satur

day, and Sunday in its open

air park in Paris, at the top of which stands the famous

Arc de Triomphe.

A mixture of bourse and flea market, the Carre

Marigny is a bustling melting pot of Parisian life and

activity that truly is a day-long adventure in it own

right, and one not to be missed. During the late '80s

and early '90s, the movement there was free-flowing

and easy. Collector aficionados helped each other

build collections, people talked with each other and

often found friendships of sub tance, and a splendid

slice of French life was available to everyone interested

in partaking.

In the past two years, some of this wide-open feel

ing and activity has become toned down a little, as the

rules and regulations of Parisian governmental business

practice and licensingltaxation structures have

changed and are enforced regularly. It has become a

bit tougher for people to sell telecartes or other col

lectibles there with the freedom and abandon that once

existed. ow it is a requirement to have a business

license to sell products in the Carre Marigny.

To circumvent the regulation, anyone can trade

telecartes or other collectibles without a license, as

long as no money changes hands, so everybody is wel

come in this regard. The upshot is that there are both

licensed vendors and non licensed traders. Phone card

enthusia ts, collectors, and dealers continue to congre

gate regularly, making the marketplace a fun, vibrant,

and fascinating experience even for people who do not

speak French.

At the time of Christ'off's agreement with Bastille

Philatelie to paint the large canva of phone cards, they

sugge ted to him that he depict the Carre Marigny. His

completed work, shown on the facing page (Fig, II),

accurately and colorfully reflects the life and energy

which abound throughout the year.

After the painting was completed, Bastille

Philatelie created an accompanying numbered grid

with each card numbered (1-20) horizontally} and let

tered (A-O vertically) as a way of identifying each

piece.

Every card then was pulled from its resting place

in the actual canvas and placed separately on an indi

vidually coded 8.25-inch x 11.75-inch grid sheet. All

300 cards then were sold in the Bastille Ph ilatelie

booth in the Carre Marigny at the major "scoop" event

know as "The Four Days of Marigny." Two of the indi

vidual pieces are pictured on page 41 (Figs. 12-13).

One of the fascinating elements of this project is

that unlike most of the few tableaux which we find in

the world of phone cards, this one is original art with

no copies. It is totally derived from one-of-a-kind

cards, and is a stunning example (on a phone card

base) of the painting talent of one of the top Parisian

street painters.

What makes Christ'off's works even more vaJuable

at this point is that it appears he is no longer alive. 0

street people or members of the art community have

been able to substantiate his presence within the past

two years.

The entire project takes on added meaning beyond

l\O\E\lUEU.19 1)4
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Dr. Gary Felton is a leading writer/researcher/historian on
telephone cards and the psychology of collecting them. He is
an international telecommunications consultant and a clinical
psychologist in private practice in Los Angeles.

A special thanks to Monsieur Alain Rollet of Bastille
Philatelie for his most valuable help in providing information
for this article and for his part in bringing Christ'off to the
Carre Marigny in the first place.

M

--

as both phone cards

and as collectibles, st
thereby helping spur L::~::O~~~~~~~:::::::-__"::::====:::::~~~~~
attention and activity

when it was most needed in the industry.

The effort also brought recognition to the Carre

Marigny, as the place to exchange, sell, buy, deal,

and/or learn about the newly emerging telecartes. Its

role as clearinghouse and funnel for these activities has

continued to expand through the years to its current

ongoing weekly hosting of several hundred telegerists

(phone card collectors) and phone card dealers, as well

as dealers for aU the other collectibles.

Christ'offs Impressionistic view of the essence of

the Carre Marigny brings together, in one major effort,

tastes of the history of French art, the French method

of doing things, the presence and energy of phone

cards and the hobby which features them, the Parisian

and French focal point of the everyday telecarte expe

rience and commercial marketplace, and the first shop

on the continent to sell phone cards.

It is a significant element in the larger tableau of

the phone card movement internationally and could

have occurred only in Paris. Perhaps it can stimulate

more tableaux in the near future in different shapes,

sizes, and thematic context.

The canvas for such creativity is waiting. mil

1988 when the fledg

ling growth and devel

opment of the French

phone card industry

(now the third strongest

in he world) was sput

tering to get off th e

ground and establish

itself and its product.

In direct fashion,

"The Four Days of

Marigny" brought great

attention to telecartes

the impressive physical

size and scope of the

painting itself. It came

at a crucial time in

MO~EYCAI!Il COLLECTOI! 41



ISH GFOR PHONE CARDS GOlPHONE
fishing fly cards have been released by

LASER RADIO. Printed on paper by

Unicover in Cheyenne, Wyo., the cards were

created to explore the marketability of the

phone cards in sports trading card stores.

The five cards will sell for $12 apiece, with each

carrying the same PIN so they can be shared with

family members. Donations from the sale of the cards

will go to Trout Habitat.

For information about these cards,

call (307)742-5136.

111_ INISH LINE ACCELER
ATES EFFORTS Like
Bill Elliott explod
ing past a competi
tor down the main-

stretch, Finish Line
Collectibles has made their
mark in the field of pre-

paid telecard.
Since the release of of the initial five-card series last

fall, the company has come out with a 10-card Finish Line
Calling Card Series II, an MRN Radio 25th Anniversary
Commemorative phone card, a Tour of America prepaid, and a
Talladega Superspeedway 25th Anniversary offering.

The Series II comes in $10 and $25 (Gold) denominations,
with 1,800 and 600 of the cards issued, respectively. The $10
Tour of America card includes 20 minutes of domestic long dis
tance phone time.

For information or to order, call (800)676-3226.

continued on page 48

ELVIS SIGHTInG The Hing of Hearts
I and II have been released by
RmeriVoH. showing two images of

Elvis within the border of playing cards.
The artwork and design were prOVided
Hrista Rnn ffiinami.

Both cards are international and
carry S~l face values. with an issuance
of ~.OOO each. Call RmeriVoH at
[4IS1694-4977 to purchase these cards.

$21K
¥

Advertising: Classified start at 40." per word (minimum CS$8 per ad). Request display rates.

Phonecard Collector
GPO Box 3780, Sydney, NSW 2001, Australia

'H: +612264 7060 Fax +612264 7138

Special offer ')llh"'lIlhl: tor ,()·I'..... IIC ... ,111<.1 \H.:"II ...end \lHI ,ll"llIlIr l.1t.dll~IIC of
\IhiLdl.lll phClIlC't. ,lnl ... ~ R I·, I. III ,tdt.lJtlil1ll11 \11111 thn...:c ( lI111pllllll:IlLlI\ l lnh

TELECOM AUSTRALIA's firs! Complimemary
card ... when yOU subscribe to the Phonecard
Collector -' the Asia-Pacific region's brightest
magazine for phonecard collectOrs. This card is
already rewiling at up to A$40. But you can have
one FREE for each year you subscribe to the
Phonecard Collector magazine. Thm means
one free with a 12-issue subscription; tWO free with
a 24-issue subscription; or three free with a
36-issue subscription. \au pay only CS 59.95 for
12 issues; CS$99.95 for 2~-issues; or CS 129.95 for
36-issues. The price includes delivery by air mail.
Plus you get at least one Complimemary card
FREE! Pay by personal or cashier's check (ordered payable to Phonecard
Collector please) or American Express, Diners' Club, JCB, MasterCard or Visa
(please quote name on card, card number and expiry date). If you wam to see a
copy of Phonecard Collector fir t, send L'S$5 for the latest issue by air mail.
If you collect scamps, ask for a sample copy of The Stamp Collector (L"S$5 by air)!

FREE!
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ERRORS &VARIETIES
early every company's first card evolved

through at least a change or two before the

fInal "look" emerged. But ACMI's first card

went through five distinct varieties before the

first issue was finished. And the varieties are

fairly recognizable, too.

"Aha!" you say. "What does he know?

The catalog shows just four varieties, so there

must be only four." And that's the fun of

studying varieties. New discoveries are rare in

a mature hobby. With telecards still in their

infancy in the U.S., new discoveries are being

made daily. And some of these are real rare

too, because they weren't obvious the first

time around. Keep looking!

It took ACI just fIve changes and less than

1,200 cards to fInalize the ongoing style of

their telecard and PIN label. Using the stick

on label that carries the activation code (or

control code, as ACMI calls it) and the PI

number, the cards have remained unchanged,

at least in style, until today. This is quite

amazing to me.

The accompanying illustrations show the

basic variations; all involve the stick-on labels

that ACI placed on the reverse of the telecard

within the bottom half-inch of space.

Figure 2 shows the reverse of the very

first card, with a handwritten PIN code. The

numbers were all applied by ACI President

Kevin Pirolo and employee Janet Gatlin. Her

handwriting is illustrated in Figure 2, and yOll

can confirm it by the left-handed slant on the

number "2"; PiroJo is right-handed.

January 1993 was the date and the fIrst

25 cards were $5 cards used internally as test

or trial cards by employees and national field

representatives.

Figure 3 shows the second variety, a label

that was hand-typed. Four hundred of the

cards were done this way, and the issue date

was February 15, 1993. ext came the com

puter and a trustworthy Star dot-matrix print

er. An additional 400 were done in the style

shown in Figure 4.

By this time, the security of the cards had

ARIETIES REFLECT ACMI'S Q ICK

GROWTH This month's article

focuses on the "Panda Company" 

ACI, or as it's now called, ACMI.

Changes in company names are

always confusing, but the people and

the telecards are one in the same. ACMI is a

telecommunications company that provides a

full spectrum of long distance service to resi

dences, businesses, pay phones and the hospi

tality market on a worldwide basis; and, of

course, prepaid telephone cards.

During early 1994, ACI's

executives decided to add the

1ft stant Long distance For ~ss
'ff ru£{pnu™on£y tk 'l1ninformd '.Bu.siness Pa~jS

I

FLEXtNET™
ANYWHERE CARD™

word "Marketing" to their corpo

rate name, Advantage

Communications Incorporated.

Since this was difficult to write

100 times on a chalkboard, they

changed it to ACMI. Or so I

guess! And ACMI it will remain!
l!

~-~;;~~;;::::=:- T~h~e~c~ompany's first big recognitionrDIALING INSTRUCTJO came from their enormous-
TO&laceacall: Ns An Flex'Net11l ) .
JW:~~~l800 -<>R- ENESPANol )'Where Card11l ly successful Panda card -
3 0Ia greeting 1~583-1300

4: For'rauC::~ateCalllngCode the first member of their
5 F esllC call -ora, 1• Area Cod
' or an International call. dial 011 • C~n:":elephone "Unbar

• Tomai(eaddi!io' ",Code. TelephoneN be Endangered Species Series.
tel hone 061 calls dent ha ' lNI1 r

• "~make~~r:~:~ustfuelion~or~~~lhe#buttonenthe But the Panda was not the
button en the tel nng dialing. dent he '

• TOlnlne'e'Fun:=andlolloWlheinst:f~s:/ustpressthe# first ACI card. The initial
your AnyWhell! Card" Dial l-lJOO.86o.s641

3485356007 offering, the Flex'Net

------:i--- ~TM~J Anywhere Card, is the one

3 with the most visible varieties.
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become an issue. (Yes, Virginia, these are

money!) The computer was already on-line,

and the safe and secure system of activating

the PI numbers just before shipment was

selected.

This operation is facilitated by the use of

an activation or control number, which ties

directly into the PI number and identifies it

without ambiguity. The control number can

be published on the envelope, or even right

on the front of the card (see last month's col

umn with the photo of the control number of

an ET card from AT&T printed right on the

front). The selection of the PIN is usually

done by a number generator that does not

allow duplication.

The PI and the activation (or control)

number are mated inside the computer, or it

could be done on a paper "key". There is no

way to go from the control code to the PIN

number unless you have the key. Key lists,

whether inside a computer or actually on

paper, are much easier to guard and control

than telecards.

NEW UNLISTED VARIETY
While I was looking at ACI's early release

announcing its Anywhere Flex'Net card and

the cards provided from the corporate refer

ence collection for photography, something

just didn't add up. I counted five different

varieties - not just the four that had been cat

aloged!

President Kevin Pirolo and Dedra

Anderton, ACMI's Media and Collector

Relations specialist, discovered an overlooked

variety in their reference collection.

Approximately 350 of the reported 4,175 final

common variety were actually made with the

double line dot-matrix-printed control num

ber and PIN with the early style "Axxxxxx"

control number appearing over the PIN num

ber (Fig. 5). Then followed the most common

"ACI#-Axxxxxxx" style control number

(appearing again over the PIN number). About

3,825 of those were made (Fig. 6), for a total

of 4175.*

\1 0 ~ Eye A n IJ COL LEe Ton

How rare is the

newly discovered

"Axxxxxx" type? I'd

estimate that not more

than 75 survive. It's cer

tainly the runner-up for

the most coveted sample

And hidden all this time!

And that finishes off

the 5,000 ACI Flex' et

Anywhere Cards. A whop

ping 4,175 cards had the

control codes and PIN

numbers placed on labels

by the venerable Star dot

matrix-printer, since

retired.

Despite the Plain-jane

appearance of ACI's

Flex'Net Anywhere cards,

these numerous varieties

should make it a collector's

curiosity piece. But just

how many variety collectors

are "out there" supplying

the demand, I don't know.

Stand up and be counted! Let the editor

know you're there. Be vocal!

As for the value of the five types of cards,

it is difficult to say, since we have no accurate

estimate of the number of interested collectors

of varieties. We'll just have to await the arrival

of the true "variety supply/demand curve" to

determine a true price for varieties.

Here's the data: Estimated mintages were

25, 400, 400, 350 and 3825, respectively; sup

ply is low. Most were used as working tele

cards and discarded (even some of the

initial 25).

• Customers had confused "A-number" with the PIN num

ber, so ACI quickly changed the control number to the

"A CI-number". That ended the confusion except for those

who couldn't read instructions. But then, who can help

those who don't read instructions?

Steve Eyer

6

4
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...... EXAS 94 ELECTRIFIES FORT

WORTH TNA CROWD To neo-

phytes, the most mystifying fact

about prepaid telephone cards is that

the magic of electronics in a telecard,

or in a remote computer, can sud

denly make a simple piece of plastic jump in

value from pennies to $5, $10, or even $100.

Those who arrived at the gates of this

year's TNA Numismatic Convention in Ft.

Worth were no neophytes, however. A few

months earlier, the Texas media had included

details about plans to give away special

Michael Irvin (Dallas Cowboys All-Pro receiv-

er) prepaid telecards to those

who would sign on as long dis

tance customers of AmCall.

AmCall, a Dallas-based corpora

tion affiliated with a large

switching telco in the long dis

tance field,. had been quite suc-

cessful with the cam-

\ paign - approximately

30,000 cards had

already been printed

and given away prior

to the TNA show.

Still, when Texas

94 attendees were

presented with the

option of a $5 tele-

phone card or a simple pass to the convention

floor, many of them initially passed up the

phone card. Only after speaking with friends

on the bourse (trading) floor did they back out

the door and say "Yes, yes, yes!" to the

AmCall card. Could the change of heart have

had anything to do with the fact that the cards

were trading at a 20 percent premium from

the moment the show opened to the public?

Those of us who collect or deal in bank

notes hope the reversal was solely due to the

beautiful photo of the 5$ Republic of Texas

bank note portrayed on the face of the card.

The telecard is designed after the popular

Landis & Gyr optical telecards that have been

around for so long.

More likely, however, it was the instant

discovery of a real bargain that caused the col

lectors to run out the front door and lay down

their five dollars for the cards How many of

the card holders will use the five dollars of

telephone time on the card is uncertain, but

we hope, as coUectors and dealers, they'll keep

them in mint, unused condition for future

appreciation.

The Texas 94 Telephone Commemorative

Card wiU most likely be followed by a Texas

95 card. According to TNA President Joseph

D. Olson, the association will be able to begin

some worthwhile projects with the substantial

funds received from sales of the telecard.

Dealers had a field day at the show gathering

the cards and trading them. A provisional lot

was added-, and a single Texas 94 card brought

$25. By that time, however, $25 was already

the asking price on the bourse floor, by collec

tors and dealers alike.

One of the reasons the card proved so

popular is that the TNA Convention was only

the second U.S. numismatic organization, (and

the first state organization) with its own tele

card. One of the cards hom the ANA '93

show now lists at $100.

For the Texas 94 card, recent transactions

on the coin teletypes of $20 seem reasonable,

since the distribution of the 1,500 Texas 94

j\ 0 V E \1 B E H, I 9 I) 4



cards was carefully limited to a single card at the door during the con

vention. Iso, most collector managed to hold on to their cards, and

the mintage is fairly well dispersed. One hundred specimen al 0 exist,

which were handed out to the volunteer organizers of the convention,

officer and others in attendance for their donation of time and eHort.

The numismatic history of the bank note depicted on the Texa 94

card ha an interesting twist. The note itself bears the ignature of

am Houston and Henry Smith. As advanced bank note collectors will

te tify, Houston's signature is that of a stand-in. A nagging war injury

made it painful to sign his name for hour on end, so William G. Cooke

took pen in hand and signed for him.

Texas' numismatic history is rich from the period of the ouster of

the Spanish in Mexico to the establishment of Texas as a State of the

Union. TNA will have no shortages of delightful numismatic items to

choose from for the Texas 95 Commemorative Telephone Card, but if

you have a suggestion, contact Hu ton Pearson Jr. at (8]7}274-5971 or

604-A We t Randol Mill Road, Arlington, T 76011.

y'all do come to Texas 95 for your Commemorative Phone Card,

now. We'll be awaitin fer ya, pardner!"

Huston Pearson Jr. and Steve Eyer

SUBJECT
18.38 $S Govt 1"1'

. 0 exas bank note

ISSUER
Texas .um, malic Assn.

CARRIER
AmCa II

ISSUE DATE
April 29, 1994.

DE OMI ATIO
$5

UMBER ISSUED
1,500

PRI TER
LP Enterprise

DESIG ERS
Steve Eyer/Mike Feltault

MISCELLANEO
Scratch-oiY PI . 10 US

s, 0 marked S .peelmens

110\EIClltll COLLECTOIl

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCT. 6-9
LO G BEACH UMISMATIC,

PHILATELIC & SPORTS CARD

EXPOSITJO

Long Beach Convention &

Entertainment Center,

Long Beach, CaLif.

Contact Paul Koppenhaver

(818}787-4020 or

Teresa Darling (Bourse)

(310)437-0819

AMERIC CREDIT PIECE

COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION

OrLando, Fla.

Contact Bill Wieland

(517)63]-3901

AMERIC TELE-CARD EXPO

Hyatt Regency

(downtown)

Houston, Texas

Contact Laurette Veres

(713)364-0961

Moneycard Collector would like to list more of

the national, regional and local telecard shows

around the country. Just drop us a line with

the name of the show, sponsor, city and state,

facility and addre , dates, hours, a contact

person and phone number. We'll list the show

for free as a public service for our readers.

Mail your show pecs by the 15th of each

month to: Moneycard Collector, c/o Calendar

of Events, 911 Vandemark Road, Sidney, OH

45365.
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ELETRADING
FEATURES GARVEY Another
sports hero has been added to
the list of prepaid phone cards.
Former Los Angeles
Dodger/San Diego Padre star

Steve Garvey is featured on a mid-summer
issue from TeleTrading Cards.

The former baseball standout is pic
tured on the two $10 phone cards,
through the graphic illustrations of noted
artist Robert Barros. The beautiful art
work montages depict highlights of
Garvey's illustriousl9-year major league
career.

Those interested in purchasing the
cards should call TeleTrading
at (703)239-1432.

...... ELECHANGE
RELEASES PHANTASY CARDS The
first three premium Phantasy
PhoneCards from TeleChange
have been introduced.

Featuring artwork by internationally
known fantasy artists Jim Burns and Bob Eggleton, the prepaid
cards are titled Vampyri, Forests of the Night, and The
Labyrinth of Night.

Each card contains $10 of long distance phone time (domestic
or international) and is rechargeable. A
total of 10,000 of the limited edition
phone cards will be issued.

H, 'DRERm' on COLLECTORS' RDVRnTRGE
Sports stars with a foreign flavor are
featured on two new releases from
Collectors' Rdvantage.

Japanese home run king Sadaharu Oh
made his first-ever appearance for an

Rmerican autograph session at the International
Sportscard 6 memorabilia EHpO held this past
summer in Rnaheim. Calif. Oh signed several
hundred of his aD-unit international cards. which

sold for S4S, S30 of
which was donated to
the Children's Baseball Fair. a major world chari
ty held every year in Japan.

native Rfrican Hakeem "The Dream" Olajuwon
was also on hand to autograph his new mvp
phone cards. Rtotal of 10.000 of the S3 cards
were issued by Collectors' Rdvantage.

Both cards include voice prompts from their
respective stars. network services are prOVid
ed by nos Communications.

Call [ODD] OaS-0301 for information about
purchasing these cards.

N
EW CARDS FROM 'DOWN UNDER'
Telecom Australia has relea ed two new
series of cards: the 1994 Australian

Landscape series and ~ ~tylish new set of
advemsmg cards featuring
scenes from recent perfor
mances of the Australian
Ballet and the Sydney

II Dance Company.
For details about the

\I Australian cards, contact
Emma Rogers at Telecom

\I Australia (02) 2040697.
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Pierre WERmEIMER
ALEADER in L .and Intl Phone cards.

In )Iay 1992, at the In(l. tamp how in Chicago, we
were selling the first l\ew York Telephone card for $7.00,

we now sell thi card at $120.
In September 1993, at the International tamp Show in

Genoa. Italy, lie were offering the Democratic Convention
I Card at 70.

It now sells for well over $lOOO!
Did you miss the 1970's boom in rare stamps?
Did you mi the 80s boom in baseball cards?

DO NOT MISS THE 1990' BOOM I
TELEPHONE CARDS.

This month's recommendations:
NEW YORK TELEPHONE World University Games

i' ued July '93 presented in pecial folder.
Per l... 15 Per 10... 125

BRITISH COLUMBIA First Canadian Cards is ued
September ]993 $10.50 C1intonlYeitsin,
21.00 ConunoOl\ ealth Games both cards

presented in pecial folders
Per set...$40 Per 10 ets... 350

SPECIALIZED FRENCH CATALOGUE: ·PHONECOTE 94
300 pages and over 2000 color illustration :Only $25
Postpaid We can upply over 50% of the cards listed at

75% of catalogue.

SMARTCARDS I C.
P.O. Box 2335, Chapel Hill, IC 27515

Tel:(919) 932-1122, Pax: (919) 932-1121

MONEYCARD DEALER DIRECTORY

AMERICARDS
USTELECARD

CATALOG
Over 200 pages of concise data and
color illu trations. Co-authored by

Dr. Steve Hiscocks and Chris
Garibaldi this much-awaited catalog

is the international reference for
orth American Telecards.

$30.00PPD

Also send for possibly the largest
free Illustrated S/Canada Price List

for the best selection at Discount Prices
Dealer Inquires Welcome

AMERICARDS
Chris Garibaldi
P.O. Box 6831

Bellevue, VVA.98008
Ph.: (206)641-6057 Fax: (206)746-9588

Visa & MC Accepted

PHILCARD INTERNATIO AL

C
Worldwide Telephone Cards
POBox 1000,

~""""""'~ London N3 3TS ENGLAND

ttt~
\~g

INTERCONTINENTAL
ETWORK

CORPORATION

OVER 2000 CARD 0 J 0 R
FREE PRJCE LIST

BIG I /TORY OF .. CARDS
FROM 1985 THR 1994

THE LEADI GDEALERS
I WORLD CARD

CO ACT STODAY

FIRST PRO ECARD
JEREMY BAHER •ADAM COOKE

POBOX 2111, LO DON II OHW
GREAT BRITA! J

TEL/FAX 44 81458-1174

110\C1CIIlIl COI.IIC1'OIl

• Worldwide cards from 150+ coun
tries +dozen of topics

• Whole ale service for new deal
ers/promotions

• Buying/ elling/exchanging tele
cards since 1988

•Ask for latest lists/special offer

• Introductory Offer:
10 Card/lO Countries/ $10

• Contact ~~"Phonecard Phil"
(Eric Elias) TODAY

TEL/FAX 01144 81349-1610

SPECIALIZI GI

•Collector Cards

•Debit Cards

•Credit Cards

•Service Bureau/
Private Labeling

Intercontinental Network
Corporation

251 Marlborough Street
Boston, MA 02116

TEL: (617) 247-3785
(617) 247-0574

FAX: (617) 247-3625
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CRRDS FOR SRLE -FOREIGn

CRRDS FOR SRLE -USR

All Oth...·,. 1_51:J-·198-0879

FAX 1-513-498-0876

charga'plates 1 credit cards - 12 is ues $12.00,
Floridians $12.84, Foreigners $30.00. Issuer of The
First .S. Telephone Card Catalog 1 The First
International Credit Card Catalogs. Lin Overholt,
Box 8481, Madeira Beach, FL 33738.

DISCOVER THE Fine t Telephone Card Pricelist
in the SA. Send today! Steve Eyer, PO Box 321
MC, Mt. Zion, IL 62549.

INTERNATIONAL LONG Distance, West Europe
$.45/min.; UX $.35/min.; Japan $.45/min.; Russia
$.85/min.; Domestic $.'12/min. peak, $.10/min. off
peak. Agents needed 1-800-522-3707.

SCANDI AVIAN PHO ECARDS: Ask for free
priceList. TELECARD orway, Postboks 23, '
5623 Strandvik,. Phone: +47-56-584921 Fax +47
56-584920.

SERVICE BUREAU and Card Printing available
for prepaid card issuers. 800-370-9454,
Intercontinental Networks Inc. (INC).

WORLD TRAVEL Enjoy perks, prestige, savings
& pay of travel agent! Experts do all the work!
Arnaud, 537 Jones, San Francisco, CA. 94102

RUCTIOns, SHorn &CLUB mEETInGS

GET THE LATEST on the hottest new collectible
- telecards. Telecards have the beauty of stamps,
the monetary value of coins and the low co t of
entry of sports trading cards. Attend TeleCard™
World '94 Conference and Expo ition at the Jacob
Javits Convention Center in New York from
Scptember 28 through October 2, 1994. Call
(713)974-5252 for information.

mISCELLRnEOUS FOR SRLE

J FK, JOHNSOI and others on Chinese Temple
devotional mOLley. Free ample and exciting hi tory
of this undi covered collectable. Send your S.A.S.E.
TO: Holy Smoke Money, 3600 Whitncy,
Sacramento, CA. 95821.

SERVICES

TOLL FREE HOTLINE
1'.S. &: C\~,\I),\

1-800-645-7456

WORLD'S FIRST Publication (Official Trends &
Oflicial Tips columns monthly) collectors - tele
phone tokens 1 telephonc cards Icharge coins 1

BOOHS &LITERRTURE FOR SRLE

CRRllS -EHCHRnGE!TRRllE

BUY-SELL Ameritech, NY 'EX, AT&'I~ U.S. West
Bell Canada. 800-370-8353, HOMISCO, Inc. Ron
Contrado.

FLA 'AG 'S FO ECARDS - very large selec
tion - mostly foreign. Free illustrated Ii t for the
matic collectors. Try me at P.O. Box 1288,
Coupeville, WA 98239. Tel. (206)678-0224., Fax
(206)678-3326

MARILYN $10; Elvi $[5; Brazil Parrot $5; 50
mixed worldwide $30;100 Japan pictorials $40;
Ellis Island (4) $36; Bill Clinton $15; special offer
all above 7 offer ju t $140.
A 1EX/Ma tercardlVlSA/Check. Alternatively
write, fax or phone our ncwest S/Woridwide lists
and offers. Wholesale busine s is welcomed. Eric
Elias, Philcard Int'l., PO Box 1000, London '3.
Tel./Fax 0 ll-44-81 349 1610.

EW ZEALA 'D collcctor with many j Z and
world phonecard duplicates would like to exchange
these for US 1 Canadian 1 Mexican cards. Please
write to W. Ray Dobson, 176 Main Road, RedclifTs,
Chri tchurch 8008, Ncw Zealand. All letters
answercd.

ffilHEll CRRDS FOR SRLE

TE DIFFERENT $7; 25 different $17; 100 dif
ferent $39; postpaid. Free list. Paul Davis, Box 207
QPL, Cainta, 1900 Phillippine .

WORLDWIDE PHONECARDS at very attrac
tive prices. Many topics. end for free list. NYC
Trading P.O. Box 630921, Irving, TX 75063

"MIDDLE EAST uper selection of phonecards
from Egyptian phinx to the Dance of the Arabian
'ights. Compctitive prices for this exotic assort

ment. Free illu trated priceli t. Write Midesco, 104
Clearview Road, Dewitt, 13214.

P.O Box 783
911 Vandemark Road
Sidney, OH 45365

R
IMO

C 0

DISNEY, D-day, World Cup, Jazz Singers, plus a
large choice·of mint and used, public and private,
French phonecards. Also other countries including
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Djibouti, Mali, French
Polynesia. ~ rite to Collection 2000, BP 289, F
57108 Thionville Cedex, France, Fax: 33/82 88 34
59.

FREE CATALOG! The most illustrated catalog of
.5. Phone Cards and accessories. Send a used

phone card to: Keep The Change! The Phone Card
Store 2819 orthwood Blvd. Orlando, FI. 32803
USA or call 1-800-510-010.

ISRAELI PHO ECARDS - write for free list.
Introductory offer - 3 different Israeli cards $1.00.
Cheifetz, POB 2547, Petach Tikvah, Israel 49125

HAWAII CALLS! Tclephone cards from the 50th
State. nused, used. Request price list. Telecards
Hawaii, Box 240200, Honolulu, Hawaii 96824.

HIGH QUALITY Limited Edition Collcctible
Phonecards - P11 is expanding their dealer base. If
you are a GENUI E DEALER looking for the
finest in collectible phone cards (ie-NASA 1, Ducks
1-6, Whales 1, Senior PGA, etc.), Call Prepaid
Telecom International at (800) 825-2328 for
detail.

LEGE DS OF BASEBALL (Ruth, Gehrig, Cobb,
Paige). TH E WlZ RD OF OZ (Dorothy & cast).
STEVE GARVEY ERIES. 1st Ed. Phonecards.
Info: TeleTrading Cards, Inc., 8210 Shadowridge,
Fairfax, VA 22039. Ph. 703-239-1432.

U.S. PHO ECARDS. largest selection of classic
cards. Write for free list: US Telccard Service,
Hermann- Rein-Str. 6A, 37075 Goettingen
Germany. Ph/Fax 49-551-378475.

1 Cards For Sale - SA

500 Cards For Sale - Foreign

1000 Cards Wanted - SA

l500 Cards Wanted - Foreign

2000 Mixed Cards For Sale

2100 Cards - Exchange/Trade

CLASSIFIED INDEX
2200 Collector Supplies & Accessories For ale

2300 Books & Literature For Sale

2400 Books & Literature Wanted

2500 Services

2600 Auction, hows & Club Meetings

2700 Mi c. For Sale

AD DEADLINES
IS CE AD ~1A1 LED
DATE DEADLIi E TO SUB CRIBERS
ocr. 1994 AUG. I .5Err. I
NOV. 1994 SErr. 1.. 0C11
DEC. 1994 ocr. I NOV. I
JAN. 1995 NOV. I 0EC. I

CLASSIFIED AD RATES; per word, per insertion
1 Month $1.00 2-5 Months 95¢ 6-11 Months 90¢ 12+ Months 75

Clearly print or type your ad along with your payment to Moneycard Collector, P.O. Box 783, Sidney, Ohio 45365. If paying by credit
card, call 1-800-645-7456 or FAX your copy to 513-498-0876. Please include your name and address if they are part of your ad, your
classiilcation and the number of issues you would like your ad to appear. Minimum order $20.00.

50 \0\E\1IlER.1994
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All cards oontaIn 20 minutes of
pre-lldlvated talk ttme

Each card Is lndlvlcluB.IlY numbered for authentlcIIiY.

...

James llizzi...
is a man fascinated. with fun. His enthusiasm and zest for life

can be experienced in his animations that range from life's daily
occurances to the wacky world of sports. Rizzi, a doodler turned
contemporary artist, gets much of his inspiration from living the

everyday spectacle that only New York has to offer.
Rizzi's distinctive 3-D style of art is perfected. with his use of up

to twenty colors of ink, his precision cutting, and his
mastered layer placement. So why does Rizzi do as Rizzi does?
"...because it makes people laugh or touches them personally."

TeleWorld is delighted. to present on Pre-Paid Calling Cards,
a selection of the Rizzi Sport Series and Rizzi Diptychs

(two-picture set). Imagine the fun Collector's
can have creating their own Rizzi gallery.

TeleWorld International solves the Pre-Paid Calling Card.
puzzle. As a service provider utilizing the AT&'!' 800
Network, we supply the latest in technology, combined

with superior clarity and total reliability. We have
developed a high quality, cost effective, convenient,

multi-linguaJ. system. The TeleWorld actvanta.ge offers
private label, wholesale, agent, and foreign distribution

programs to meet every need.
TeleWorld invites you to join us at

the 1994 International Collector Shows
in Cologne, New York and Houston.

DIPl'YCHS OTY PRICE TOTAL
GA-LQ-Ol $26.00
BA-UC-Ol $26.00
BA-.1S-01 $26.00

~
SPORTS
GA-HY-Ql $12.60

<[}'9 GA-BB-Ql $12.60
GA-!'B-Ol $12.60
GA-SC·Ol $12.60

~PECIALS
'.MPH-Ol '$126.00
'PS-RI-Ol '$600.00

eO. 'P~>r,F.~
~~ e~~;' - ~ ~'\,fi'

~o.(§. ~ _ CO
C\.~·· TeleWorld International, Inc.• 480 I South University DrIve, Sulte 310W, Fort Lauderdale, Florlda.

U.S.A.: 1-80Q-434-2499 • Int': 1-305-434-8692 • FAX: 1-305-434-3762
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